
 July 21 - 23

 Birmingham, AL



Schedule of Events
 

SUNDAY, JULY 21

11:15 am Registration and Lunch is Available

12:00 - 1:30 pm Keynote Address - Michael Hughes

1:30 - 1:45 pm Break 

1:45 - 4:00 pm Bryan Dodge

4:45 pm Buses depart from Embassy Suites Hotel

5:00 pm Progressive Dinner Club Tour 
 

MONDAY, JULY 22

7:00 am - Breakfast is Available

8:00 - 12:00 pm Jeff Plack & Anna Sullins

12:10 - 1:10 pm Lunch & Learn with Ray Cronin

1:15 - 2:45 pm Michael McNeil

3:15 - 4:30 pm James Joseph

5:30 pm Buses depart from Embassy Suites Hotel

6:00 pm Good People Brewery Tour 

7:00 pm Dinner and a Ballgame; Birmingham Barons vs Chattanooga

Lookouts

8:30pm Bus departs to go back to the hotel
 

TUESDAY, JULY 23

9:00 am Tee Times Begin - Golf Tournament at Greystone Golf &

Country Club. Lunch and awards reception to follow play



 

DRESS CODE:

Sunday Education: Business Casual

Progressive Dinner : Business Casual Coat Required tie optional

Monday Education: Business Casual

Good People Brewery Dinner & Tour: Casual

Tuesday: Golf Attire

 

NOTABLE ITEMS:

The bus for the Progressive Dinner will leave from Embassy Suites

promptly at 4:45pm

The bus for the Good People Brewery tour and ball game will leave from

Embassy Suites promptly at 5:30pm.

Please note transportation to and from education is not provided.

The bar at the Barons Game will be on a cash basis.

 

GOLF TOURNAMENT FORMAT:

Tee Times Begin 9:00am—Greystone Golf & Country Club Legacy Course

330 Legacy Way Birmingham, Alabama 35242

4 player teams

Golf carts will be utilized

 

Hotel Address:

Embassy Suites by Hilton Birmingham

2300 Woodcrest Place

Birmingham, AL 35209

 

All education is taking place at The Club in Birmingham

The Club

1 Robert S Smith Dr

Birmingham, AL 35209

Additional Information



Keynote - Michael Hughes
From out-of-work professional to Chairman of the Board of
Directors of The Ottawa Chamber of Commerce, one of
Canada’s oldest and most respected business organizations.
 From unpaid presenter to one of only six Canadian
Professional Speakers holding the prestigious “Platinum
Speaker Resource” accreditation for Meeting Planners
International, the largest worldwide body of meeting planners
and conference organizers. From the idea of creating a
unique, self-directed future to a six-figure consulting practice
based exclusively on building, then leveraging a network of
contacts, colleagues and clients.  Michael J. Hughes has
spent over 38 years in the business world. He honed his
business and management skills with two world-class
organizations prior to investing the last sixteen years building
Michael J. Hughes Consulting & Training Inc., a business
development and management consulting practice focused
exclusively on Networking for Results. 
 
Known as THE Networking Guru (Ottawa Citizen July 2001),
he has done extensive research on, and is a specialist in,
utilizing networking as a business strategy. He has invested
the past sixteen-plus years researching the wealth of
networking information currently available, added his personal
networking success and his experiences as a leader in
networking organizations to create a proven approach that
builds networking skills, accelerates networking performance
and creates tangible results through his unique Networking
For Results™ Personal Marketing Success System. In fact,
one of the most unique properties of Michael’s business
success is that he has taken his company from an idea to a
six-figure consulting practice annually using networking as his
sole marketing vehicle.
 



Bryan Dodge
Every appearance and product by Bryan Dodge is fueled by his
passion for sharing with others what he has gained in over 20
years as a lifelong, avid student of success habits and leadership
principles — knowledge he used first to transform his own life.
A native of Colorado Springs, Colorado, Bryan Dodge began his
career in agricultural sales after graduating from the University of
Nebraska. His desire to excel led him to become an avid student
of success habits and leadership principles. After an award-
winning career in sales, this same avid study, now a lifelong
passion, changed his life and eventually launched his speaking
career. 
Early on, he started a company Results that promoted sales
seminars throughout the United States and Canada. His
company grew to more than 60 employees. Relocating to Dallas,
he expanded his business, filling stadiums in major cities with
events featuring the most sought-after national motivational
personalities, with whom Bryan shared the speaking platform. 
After 12 years, he sold this successful business to focus on
sharing his own knowledge and experiences with audiences
directly. He is now one of America’s most sought-after speakers,
making over 250 appearances in the U.S. and Canada last year.
His relationships with top CEOs and other nationally known
trainers have given him a wealth of knowledge that he readily
shares through his keynotes, workshops, products and radio
program. Through the years, he has inspired audiences within
thousands of major corporations, professional associations, and
other organizations. 
At all of his events, he stresses the importance of keeping
professional life and personal life in balance. Bryan practices
what he teaches when he says that he goes home to his most
important job: being an involved and dedicated father and
husband. 



Jeff Plack & Anna Sullins
Jeff Plack serves as Director of Business Development for
Biltmore Wines. He works closely with the estate marketing and
operations teams to leverage Biltmore’s 1.4 million annual
visitors and 2,400 employees to stimulate a wine culture and
build brand loyalty within the 8,000 acres and beyond. With a
focus beginning the moment guests enter Biltmore’s gates and
culminating in their visit to America’s most-visited winery, direct-
to-consumer sales maintain significant double digit annual growth
year over year.
Jeff’s infatuation with the wine industry began in college, but it
was not until recent years that he pursued a career path with
wine at its core. He has spent nearly two decades in both
business development & operations in multiple industries
ranging from commercial wood products to consumer brand
licensing. Jeff credits those two dynamics with loyalty, customer
experiences, storytelling & sales, and wine education, his diverse
experience enables him to cater his message to a variety of
audiences.

Anna Sullins is the Training & Development Manager for The
Biltmore Company in Asheville, NC, and also serves as the
Manager of Biltmore’s Center for Professional Development. Her
work focuses on development, comprehensive training and
development for Biltmore’s 2,400+ employees, beginning with
new hire orientation and continuing through advanced leadership
education. This includes the development, facilitation, and
evaluation of dozens of professional development offerings each
year at Biltmore and with external clients. In addition, Anna
oversees the involvement of more than 20 guest instructors with
Biltmore’s internal training program.

 



Ray Cronin
Club Benchmarking was founded in 2009 after Ray became
involved in the governance of his club. Ray realized the
discussions and decisions made around the Board and
Committee tables were driven by opinion and was concerned
with the lack of data and fact-based insight. Since 2009, Club
Benchmarking has been the leader in delivering fact-based
insight to private clubs. Club Benchmarking’s mission is to foster
healthier clubs, more empowered managers and more strategic
boards by elevating fact over opinion.
Ray is known in the club industry for his high-energy
presentations and his thick Boston accent and has gained a
reputation as a top-rated speaker for club manager, controller
and board education. He has authored numerous industry
reports and presented to the Boards, Committees and Members
of over 400 clubs across North America.
Ray is a past President of Thorny Lea Golf Club in Brockton, MA.
He holds a BSEE from WPI and an MBA from Harvard Business
School.
 

James Joseph
James Joseph is the Brand Ambassador with Old
Forester Distilling Company. James began his career behind
the bar as a bartender quickly moving into bar management and
cocktail program development. It was at this time that he
developed a passion for spirits, particularly bourbon. He
has been a spirits professional for over a decade and
continues to educate himself on the finer details of
production and maturation. He is focused on marketing and
education for industry professionals and consumers alike.
James is a member of The United States Bartender's Guild and
currently working to become a Certified Spirits Specialist.



Michael McNeil
Michael McNeill, MS, was the first (and for several years the
only) Master Sommelier in the State of Georgia.  During the last
two decades, McNeill has worked alongside numerous world-
renowned, five-star chefs including Gray Kunz at Lespinasse,
Craig Shelton at the Ryland Inn and Guenther Seeger and Bruno
Menard at The Dining Room at The Ritz-Carlton, Buckhead.
 
McNeill is a two-time national champion of the “Best Sommelier
in America.”
 
He represented the U.S. in two world finals; at the Sopexa Gran
Prix du Sommelier in Paris in 1994—which entitled McNeill to
serve as President of the Jury for the U.S. competition that
followed in 1997—and the Concours Mondial du Sommelier in
Tokyo in 1995.
 
NATIONAL ACCOLADES:
 
American Sommelier Association – “Best Sommelier in America”
(1994, 1995)
Court of Master Sommeliers – Master Sommelier (1993)
 



Things To Do

Restaurants:

 

Highland’s Bar and Grill

(James Beard Top Restaurant 2018)

Hot n Hot Fish Club

Chez Fon Fon

Bottega

Johnnies (Good lunch)

Saw’s BBQ

Little Donkey (Best Mexican by the hotel)

GianMarcos’ (Best Italian in town)

 

The Summit Shopping Center

(large outdoor shopping area)

 

Birmingham is famous for their Villages

(English Village, Mountain Brook Village, Homewood)

lots of boutique shopping and dining

 

Civil Rights Museum

 

The Vulcan

 

Barber Motorsports Museum and Racetrack



Thank you to our Sponsors
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